Fans can flock to Fieldhouse for game

University of Kansas men's basketball fans will have the opportunity to watch KU's 2012 National Championship game on the video board at Allen Fieldhouse, KU Athletics officials announced April 1. Doors open at 7 p.m. Celebrate safely with your fellow Jayhawk fans.

Full Story

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Entrepreneurship slighted in books

KU professor Barbara Phipps has published a study contending that the entrepreneur, a leading player in the economy, is almost entirely absent in most entry-level economics textbooks.

Full Story

KUMC club building first CSA

Campus club Food Is Medicine is soliciting subscriptions to establish the University of Kansas Medical Center's first Community Supported Agriculture project.

Full Story

TODAY'S EVENTS

PUBLIC EVENT

Association of American University Presses Book Jacket and Journal Show

Monday, April 2, 2012
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
University Press of Kansas
2502 Westbrooke Circle

View all events

TWEET

@KUNews 2 #KU teams are in the National #Debate Tournament Sweet 16 round today. Jayhawks v Baylor and Northwestern. Go KU! #NDT #rcjh #kubball

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

Jayhawk Buddy System

Have fun, be safe

More: photos | videos

KU IN THE NEWS

ESPN (April 1, 2012)
Bill Self wins Naismith Coach of Year

Wall Street Journal (March 30, 2012)
How big cities can lead to small thoughts